
Foxos o Luxury Camps  

J ais almer Package
E mbark on an unforgettable desert adventure with our exclusive Camel 

S afari Package for just INR  8,999 per couple. E xperience the magic of 

Jaisalmer as you enjoy a traditional welcome, camel safaris, cultural 

programs, and more.



Explore the Golden City

Located in the heart of the Thar Desert, Jaisalmer is a city steeped in rich history and cultural heritage. 

Visit the magnificent Jaisalmer Fort, enjoy the bustling bazaars, and immerse yourself in the vibrant 

Rajasthani culture.



Dis cover the Thar Des ert

Embark on a thrilling camel safari and witness the awe-inspiring beauty of 

the Thar Desert. Traverse the rolling sand dunes, witness magical 

sunsets, and be mesmerized by the starry night sky. Experience the true 

essence of Rajasthan.



Immerse Yourself in Rajasthani Hospitality

Traditional Welcome

E xperience a warm traditional welcome with 

Aarti and Tikka, a delightful cultural custom 

that will make you feel right at home.

Cultural Programs

Be captivated by enchanting cultural 

performances that showcase the vibrant 

traditions of Rajasthan. E njoy folk music, 

dance, and more.

Evening Bonfire

Gather around a crackling bonfire and 

indulge in delicious vegetarian snacks as you 

embrace the tranquil desert surroundings.

Star Gazing

Witness the breathtaking beauty of the night 

sky at Winds Private Dunes, away from city 

lights. Marvel at the celestial wonders above.



Delight in Authentic Rajas thani Cuis ine

Savor the flavors of Rajasthan with our delectable buffet meals. Indulge in a variety of vegetarian and 

non-vegetarian dishes prepared with traditional spices and techniques.



Unwind in Luxury Tents

A/C Luxury Tents

Experience the charm and 

comfort of our air-conditioned 

luxury tents. Immerse yourself 

in the rustic ambiance without 

compromising on modern 

amenities.

Pictures que Views

Wake up to stunning views of 

the desert landscape right at 

your doorstep. Enjoy the 

tranquil atmosphere and the 

gentle whispers of the wind.

S pacious  & E legant

Our tents offer ample space 

and elegant interiors, creating 

a cozy and inviting sanctuary 

amidst the vastness of the 

desert.



Plan Your J ais almer Getaway

J aisalmer Fort

E xplore the magnificent 

Jaisalmer Fort, a UNE S CO 

World Heritage S ite and one of 

the largest fully preserved 

fortified cities in the world.

Patwon K i Haveli

Visit Patwon Ki Haveli, a 

collection of five intricately 

carved mansions showcasing 

the exquis ite craftsmanship of 

bygone eras.

Sam Sand Dunes

E xperience the mesmerizing 

beauty of S am S and Dunes, 

known for its golden sand 

dunes and thrilling desert 

activities like dune bashing.



Book Your Desert 

Adventure Now

Contact Us

Toll Free – 1800 – 309 – 4610

Mobile – +91 - 93119 - 53448

E-Mail – crs@foxosohotels.com


